	
  

Camp Rules

1. All medications are to be listed on the Registration/Medical Release portion of
this application, registered with the Camp Agape medical staff and taken to the
Health Center. All medications must be in original bottle and/or container.
Medications will be administered as per RX label instructions and dosage, unless
written, signed, and dated parental instructions state otherwise. You must
complete the Medication Administration portion of this application. Guests are
not to share any medication, including over-the counter medications.
2. Guests who are ill or injured MUST be either in the designated Camp Agape
office, medical clinic, or hospital. In the event of illness or injury, students will not
be permitted to remain in their dorm rooms.
3. Prank supplies are NOT allowed in the dorms (i.e. shaving cream, body paint,
water balloons, water guns/blasters). There are NO exceptions!
4. Adult supervision is required at the lake and/or pool. At NO time is a camper to
go to the lake and/or pool without adult supervision. Lifejackets are required for
lakefront activities, regardless of a person’s age or water safety ability.
5. Drugs, alcohol, any form of tobacco, firearms, knives, or any kind of weapon,
matches or fireworks are NOT allowed.
6. Guest should not bring the following to camp: Cell phones, IPods, mp3 players,
video games, CD players, television, laptop computer, play station or any other
type of electronic games or equipment should not be brought to camp.
Keepsake or valuable jewelry, collectible or memorabilia sportswear should not
be brought to camp. Camp Agape will not be responsible for the misplacing or
theft of guest personal property.
7. Skateboards, rollerblades, Heely roller shoes are NOT allowed.
8. Guests are discouraged from bringing food items. Snacks will attract ants in the
dorms. We suggest that if you bring snacks, that the food be stored in tightly
sealed containers, such as a plastic storage container or zip-lock plastic bag. No
electric appliances to be used for food preparation are allowed. Camp Agape
provides snacks throughout the day and evening.

9. 9. Guests (students and adults) are expected to reflect a Christian example by
their dress. Counselors, parents, and church leaders are responsible for the
clothing and appearance of the youth and adults attending camp. The manner of
dress should be set and clearly communicated prior to leaving home. Modest
skirts, dresses, shorts, and jeans are acceptable in worship. Immodest short
shorts or tops, small tank tops, tight clothes, spaghetti strap tops, distasteful
designs or messages, cheer shorts and other extreme clothes are not acceptable
at any time. Shorts must be longer than the arm and hand when extended down
the side of the person. Only one-piece swimsuits or tankinis that cover more
than 80% of the stomach are allowed. Bikinis, French cut or one-piece
swimwear that resembles two-piece will require a dark colored t-shirt to be worn
over them. Campers may be asked to change their attire if an adult or Camp
Agape staff feels their dress is inappropriate.
10. Refrain from Public Display of Affection with others.
11. Under NO circumstances are girls to be in guys rooms or guys in girls room.
12. No fighting or inappropriate/profane language is allowed.
13. Students are to respect all adult leaders and follow their instructions. All adults of
the Camp Agape leadership team, church leadership teams, and adult volunteers
– are in places of authority over all students. They have been trained in how to
guide students for each particular event.
14. Everyone must attend all scheduled events. If your group is in an activity,
whether in the classroom or on the athletic field, you must be with them. There
are NO exceptions to this unless you are injured or sick and are at the Glen
Lakes Health center, doctor’s office or hospital.
15. Guest MUST be in the dorm by designated camp curfew. Your curfew is for your
security and for your mental and physical well-being.
16. Guest must wear nametags at all times. Each Camp Agape participant will be
issued a nametag upon arrival, which is to be worn during all meals, and other
activities during the day.

17. Guests are not allowed to leave Glen Lakes Camp/Camp Agape without proper
parental written authorization and approval of the Camp Agape administrative
staff.
18. Guests are not allowed to bring pets to camp. No pets in the dorms, motels, or
meeting rooms.
19. Campers should refrain from writing on furniture or walls. Do not use duct tape
to affix signs to doors or walls.
I have read the Camp Agape General Camp Rules listed above and promise to abide by
all established regulations for my enjoyment and for the safety of all participating in
Camp. I understand that I may be dismissed from Camp and sent home at my own
expense if I do not adhere to the established regulations.
I am aware of the Texas Law requirement to qualify as a adult camper sponsor a sex
offender /criminal background check will be run. I understand that I will complete a
Child Protection Training program the first day of camp before the campers arrive.
Failure to comply may result in being held financially responsible for violation fees.

